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GES PTO August 17th, 2016  

Executive Board Meeting Minutes 
 
MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE:  President-Stacy Nielsen, VP- Emily Peterson, VP-Chris 
Nevogt, Treasurer- Sara Huntzinger, Secretary- Kelly Thompson, Secretary- Audra Wolf,  
MAL-Krista Rexroth, MAL- Urooj Hassan, Shadow- Poonam Gill 
 
STAFF MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE:  Principal- Christi Thomas, Teacher Liaison- Kelly 
Wolf 
 
GUESTS IN ATTENDANCE: 
 
   
PRESIDENT'S  REPORT:  

- Introductions around the table 
- gave a vulnerability talk from TED Talks, Good to feel vulnerable because we grow. 

Going to be herself and will make mistakes but will be positive experience and learn as 
we go and evolve. Wants other to as well.  

- Creating a mission statement, will work on next meeting. To include core values of: 
inclusiveness, integrity and responsibility  

- October Board Meeting to be in evening. Open forum meeting in cafe. First 20 minutes 
Board business, 20 minutes Q&A from parents, 30-45 minutes with guest speaker on 
Anxiety. Someone asked if we just had an anxiety speaker but it was two years ago so 
great topic to have.  

-  Reviewed liaison responsibilities Board has with Committee Chairs. Looked through 
folder provided with handouts. Discard old binders. Folder included: Liaison 
Responsibilities, Bi-Laws, Roles of PTO, Contacts, Monetary Procedures, Expense 
Report, Calendar. Encouraged all members to add own info as pertains to our position, to 
be handed down in future years.  

- All Members need to reach out to committee chairs that fall under our liaison positions 
and introduce self, review budget of committee if needed and dates of events.  

- VP's asked how divide up liaison positions, was discussed that it is up to members to 
decide how they want to work with their partner (share all responsibilities or divide up).  

- Communication Structure: read handout with instructions on how chairs are to 
communicate to us. Expectation is that they only communicate with Board member 
liaison, board member will then pass approved communications onto Christi and Ellen 
for final building approval. No jumping chain, no fliers or emails should go to 
Ellen/Christi/Parents without board reviewing and approving first. When an event is 
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nearing, Christi/Ellen need approved materials in hand within the following timelines: 1 
month on permission slips, 2 weeks for D2D, 1 week for skyalert message. Everything 
needs to be cut and paste ready. Avoid approaching the "Ellen's" during busy times to ask 
them questions. Example: during school start, lunch hours, end of day release. 

- Important dates: December 20th Winter Party, Everyone Counts February 6th and 7th, 
Earth Day May 8th. Working on Fall and Spring movie nights.  

- Volunteer needs: Getting yellow lead sheets back from parents. Lots of interest for Staff 
Appreciation and Everyone Counts. Still need lots of hands on deck for Fall Festival, 
especially for Mum/Tickets and Vendors. Next FF meeting Friday August 25th.  

-  Soccer Nets are being purchased for fields outside gym. District purchased the screen 
PTO approved to pay for in the gym. So using money from screen to purchase soccer 
nets.  

- Eclipse viewing event on Monday- need a volunteer to work sign in table, Urooj 
volunteered. As volunteers arrive Christi will speak to them in the gym to train and give 
viewing procedures and assign where they are going to assist. Model and Teach method 
is being used to prep students. Won't be outside but 10 minutes, then will come in and 
watch it live on TV. Dismissal that day will be regular time, no early release and students 
can wear hats to protect eyes.  

 
TEACHER LIAISON REPORT: 

- Kelly is working on the following list of items to send out to teachers for 
communications: snacks in lounge, grade level grants (clarified $1,500 for each grade and 
that the money is to be used on interactive experiences and not supplies), Room Parent 
sign up, Collecting GG t-shirt sizes 

 
VP REPORT: 

- Fall Festival Summary from 1st meeting: lots of new faces on the committee, Stacy asked 
seasoned chairs and members to help support and encourage new chairs. Brainstormed 
about FF flyer changes with ticket/mums/food going online. Traci Powers will be testing 
the online program as she creates flyer to ensure mesh.  

- - Showed logos for GG shirts, color is heather blue. Still working on shirts for Board 
- At meet the teacher night next week will review need for Room Parent volunteers 
- There is a staff appreciation meeting next week with committee chairs to prep the annual 

plan of events 
- My Fun Run is new vendor using for Gator Gallop 

o Working on confidentiality as vendor wants all students names to pre-register 
o This company is more professional than last years, lower fees  

- $100 party 
o Students were not as excited last year about ice-cream party or losing recess to 

participate. Group discussion lead to party needs to be after school and exciting. 
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SECRETARY UPDATE: 

- Audra will send email out week before newsletter info is due. Check with your 
committee chairs if they have an event coming up. Make sure they create a blurb and 
have it cut and paste ready to send to Audra. Audra needs everything submitted to her by 
late Friday afternoon. Monday she sends to board for approval (doesn't want things added 
from Board at that last minute, please get to her Friday with Chairs). Tuesday newsletter 
goes to Ellen and Christi.  

- Chris came up with idea to have all committee blurbs in a Google doc. Much discussion 
on this lead to final outcome of Chris will create file. Chairs and Liaisons are to uses the 
file as a reference and will create blurbs on their own. Secretary will not pull blurbs from 
file but will share link to Google doc to help promote reference.  

- Next newsletter will be large with FF and GG info. Needs everyone to plan ahead in 
preparing info.  

- Kelly asked for Everyone Counts leads to be sent to her to work with Hillary on getting 
extra volunteers with her partner/chair leaving. Stacy sending over and said she had been 
in contact with Hilary about a replacement and thinks okay.  

- Audra clarified that D2D was 1 dine a month and only 1 activity offsite in the fall and 1 
in the spring.  

 
TREASURER UPDATE: 

- Sara said a huge Kroger check came in last week for $1,400.  
- She will pick up the tax return check next week 
- Explained that if anyone has a committee with a budget that it is listed in financials each 

month and they can reference for chairs.  
- Reviewed Sponsorship checks that have come in. MyNetWire came in today. Kelly T is 

getting Teverbaugh Dental this week.  
- Spirit Wear orders advertising says due Sept 6th but they are correcting to say Sept 1st. 

Sara said secret hard date is Sept 5th.  
- Motion and second to approve July financials, motion passed.  

 
PRINCIPAL UPDATE: 

- She has updated Spirit Wear to the 1st as due date. Had a few grammar and 
alignment things to update on flyers. Updated sponsorship and silent auction 
bullet points. Asked Audra to update the QR code location in newsletter in 
alignment with FB   

- Meet the teacher night, offered a PTO table and 2 minutes to talk about PTO to 
parents. Stacy will be speaker for grades 1 & 3 Monday evening, Sara will work 
table grade 2 Wednesday evening, Kelly T will be speaker grade 4 Wednesday 
evening.  
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- Discussed air-conditioning situation. Large unit went out, small unit went out, 
over night repairs led to air in building past two days. A new unit will be 
delivered and installed this weekend. Students should look for the cool crane 
outside the school this weekend. everyone is doing well and school temperature 
seems under control and not hot.  

- Question arose on late busses. Christi explained that it is a ripple effect. Busses 
run many routes. If coming from intermediate and they are running late then we 
will run late. Also takes time to get into routine. Christi will continue to ensure 
emails come out via skyalert if busses are running too far behind.  

 
MEMBER AT LARGE UPDATE: 

- Urooj and Krista are getting together to discuss their roles and how they will work 
with their committees as liaison 

- Topsicle Tuesdays will remain second Tuesday and will be every other month 
beginning in October.    

- Gator Rewards companies using this year are Kroger, Amazon and looking into 
Meijer 

- Christi asked if anyone knew about what happened to Marsh. Erin Green went to 
use March points for art supplies and never received. Stacy is going to reach out 
to Michelle and Amy to see if they have heard anything.  

- Urooj and Krista are working to get all rewards info in their names and contact 
info 

- Movie nights: Stacy is getting dates for them after speaking with Ellen. Fall 
movie night will be after fall break.  

- Silent Auction/Krista Committee Chair:  
o Krista ahs a list of business leads for us to review, contact and collect 

silent auction donations from.  
o Asking Music teacher if she can still do 2 sets of seats (4 per package) for 

each musical event. Events Christi approved were Kindergarten musical. 
2nd and 4th grade musical, Veterans Day and Spring Choir. Christi said 
some events may change seasons so don't put season on auction ticket.  

o Reaching out to teachers about teacher parties and the following 
individuals for "Life in the day of" Principal, Vice Principal, Counselor, 
Gym Teacher, Music Teacher, Art Teacher, etc.  

o Also looking into possibly having Mayor, Firefighters, Police Officers, 
Local Weather Personalities, come for a special lunch visit with lucky 
auction winner. 

 
MEETING ADJOURNED 


